
etoSha Shuttle

Highlights:
Flora and Fauna of the Etosha National Park

Day 1 etosha national Park 440km
We travel north to Namibia’s prime wildlife 
sanctuary, the Etosha National Park. Upon arrival 
we check in, after which we spend the day at 
leisure. Take in the savannah environment, relax on 
the private veranda of your chalet or cool off in the 
sparkling pool.
bronze: etosha Safari camp
Silver: etosha Safari lodge (D)

Tour information (eTl)

Days / nights 4 / 3 Departure Daily

Pick up Windhoek Drop off Windhoek

languages English, German on 
Request category Bronze & Silver

min Pax min 2 combinations All Tours

Day 2 etosha national Park 
Today we again have the option to enjoy a game 
drive in the Etosha National Park. We may encounter 
animal species we have not seen the previous 
day and look forward to any new surprises at the 
different waterholes visited.
bronze: etosha Safari camp (b)
Silver: etosha Safari lodge (b, D)

Day 3 etosha national Park 
The day is devoted to the abundant wildlife found 
in the Etosha National Park, which surrounds a 
parched salt desert known as the Etosha Pan. 
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The park is home to 4 of the Big Five - Elephant, 
Lion, Leopard and Rhino – its waterholes supporting 
a rich diversity of birds and mammals, including rare 
species such as Black-faced Impala, roan, cheetah, 
and Namibia’s smallest antelope, Damara Dik-Dik. 
bronze: etosha Safari camp (b)
Silver: etosha Safari lodge (b, D)

Day 4 Departure 440km
After breakfast we have some time at leisure. In the 
early afternoon we travel back to Windhoek. Upon 
our arrival we are dropped off at our respective 
accommodation, where the tour ends. (b)

Tour information (eTl-a)

Days / nights 4 / 3 Departure Daily on request

Pick up
Windhoek (Transfer to Eros 
airport @ 08h00, departure 
at 09h00

Drop off Windhoek (Transfer to airstrip, 
departure @ 09h00)

languages English category Silver, Gold

min Pax Min 2 aircraft Cessna 210 or a Caravan

Day 1 etosha national Park
Transfer to the Eros Airport and meet your pilot. 
Fly north to the famous Etosha National Park. Upon 
arrival we check in at our lodge, after which we 
spend the day at leisure. 
Silver: etosha village (D)
gold: epacha game lodge & Spa (D)

Day 2 etosha national Park
Enjoy an early morning or late afternoon game drive 
in open vehicles to explore this awesome wildlife 
park. This unique, 22’270km² large area consists of 
wide-open plains and dense bush savannah that 
surround a parched salt desert known as the Etosha 
Pan. 
Silver: etosha village (b, D)
gold: epacha game lodge & Spa (b, D)

Day 3 etosha national Park
Today you again take the option of a morning or 
afternoon or both game drive into the park for 
yet another unforgettable wildlife safari. Wait 
in anticipation at a selection of waterholes that 
support a rich diversity of mammals and birds. Some 
of these include rare and endangered species such 
as black-faced Impala, Roan, Black Rhino as well as 
the Elusive Eland, the largest antelope on earth. 
Silver: etosha village (b, D)
gold: epacha game lodge & Spa (b, D)

Day 4 Departure
After breakfast you are transferred to the airstrip, 
from where we fly back to Windhoek. (b)


